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looked at hlm with yen cross brown eyes. It was a happy time.

îBEïF*™2^ sglpl^F2!
■It there where yon have been hiding î’ I danced 1 Sir Roger de Coverlcy' with 

he toy.. I here-looked for yon every. Major Montray^nd with Mm I lighted the 
where. That ie rather a flaehy affair- Chri.tmM-tree ; once he caught me under' 
don’t you think »o staring critically the mistletoe and made me pay the for- 
through his glass at the «roll and its 
motto.

I do not think so, but I am mean 
enough to look as 1f I did.

One twist of Vandeleur’s wrist sends It 
down into the aisle.

My red cheeks grow crimson, Major 
Montrary lifts his eyebrows—my cousin 
stalks out of the gallery and down the 
stairs I What a silly, Ill-tempered boy
he Is I
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fwtrg-Weèhtg p<mit<rr, ANOTHER
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V* offered for Comfort.
THAT OLD CHURCH BELL.PUBLISHED

J. W. Tomlinson, LawreneetownEvery Wednesday ai Bridgetown.

8AN0T0N andSPIPEB, Proprietors.

That old church-bell, I love it well 
As it riags out loud and clear ;
Its morning chime with merry rhyme, 
Makes music on the air.
Each Sabbath-day, it seems to say :
“ Come to the house of prayer,”
And praises bring to God our King, 
Who bids us meet him there.

>
TS prepared to sell at lowest rates 
-L or prompt pay, Clothing in all lines and 
best styles. Men and Boys’ Suits, Ladies Man
tles, Dress Goods in variety, Wool Goods, 
Clouds, - Searfs, Jackets, Ac. Boots, Shoes, 
Simpors, Rubbers and Over Boots in all sises 
and quality. A full line of Choice Groceries. 
And to please the Ladies, he is now offering 
a splendid lot of Hats, Flowers, Feathers am 
Ties, Dress and Mantle Trimmings. F" 
in all shades. Mattalasso Cloth, Dog

T»toia of Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00» felt. f ■: v, -,

Shall I ever forget Vandeleur’s fece at 
that moment 7

He lent with tabled arm» against (he 
door-way, too much of» boy to hide the 
jealous torture he endured. That made 
me only dielike and despise him the more.

Once little Sibyl hud tried to draw Urn 
into the noisy Christmas games, but ha 
repulsed her with a tough word which 
brought tears into the child’s eyes.

• Pollle,’ she whispered solemnly to mo, 
pulling me down to her own level that no 
one else might hear,1 whet is the 
with cousin Vn V

11 suppose he is tired,' I said, without 
looking at him.

11 don’t think that is It. Won’t yon 
come and speak to him, Pollle I Please do 
—he looks so queer.’

1 No. Ton are standing on my dress, 
Sib; do run away.’

Advertising Rates.
Ox* Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 

every after insertion, 12J cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$3.00 ; six months, $3 50.

On* SqcAR*, (two inches).—First inner’, 
tiou $1 .00 ; each continuation, 25 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Hal* Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.80 ; two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each 
continuation, $2.00 ; one month, $12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cent# 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .

mmThat old ehurch-boll with joyous peal 
Proclaims the wedding morn,
As the blushing bride, her lover's pride, 
Fair maids witli gems adorn.
All hearts are gay, care’s far away,
And pleasure now doth reign ;
While youth with maid» and hoary heads 
Unite to bless the twain.

Muffs and Fur Caps in all styles. No 
chance is offered for an outfit 
COME.

November 24th, 1877.
mfor winter

Thos. R.Jones&Co.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

That old church-bell with funeral knell 
Brings sadness o'er the heart,
And friendship's tear falls on the bier, 
For those from whom we part.
A gloomy shade our homes pervades, 
When loved one’s pass away —
No more to meet, till at His feet 
We meet in endless day.

I remember tho walk home from the 
church on that Christmas Ere so well, 
every incident of It.

It was a still, frosty evening, the cool 
sunlight yet lingering on the tops of the 
trees, a lace-work of ice on every little 
pool, a robin singing here and there among 
the bare boughs. It was freezing pretty 
bard, but my sealskin cap and jacket kept 
me warm, and we walked fast.

When we left the church, Major Mon tray 
was beside me ; but,when Vandeleur came 
on the other side, and obstinately persist
ed in remaining there, he fell behind and 
walked with Sibyl.

I went along very quietly, my hands in 
my muff, afraid to look at Vandeleur, and 
very impatient of his company.

Something delayed the others for a few 
minutes—I forgot what—and, once out of 
earshot of them, Vandeleur took care to 
keep so.

‘ Pauline,’ he said, when the Rectory 
lights began to glitter through the trees, 
‘ what did you mean by your behavior to
day V

* Mean?’ I echoed.
I had no other answer ready.
‘ Yes ; do you think I am a fool to 

stand by quietly and see you go on so ?’
« I think you behave like a baby,* I 

said. ‘ I am sure you made a fine donkey 
of yourself in the organ-loft just now.’

II am a donkey for being so awtul fond 
of you. How can you be so cruel to me. 
Pauiine ?»

‘ What did I do î* I asked, burying my 
nose in my muff.

‘You flirted most outrageously with 
Montray all day.

* Take care, Vandeleur ; you have no 
right to speak to me so,’ I said, angrily.

‘ Have I not?’ Oh, Pollie’—with a 
sudden change of eye and voice—‘ you 
can’t be going to throw me over like 
this!’

‘ Vandeleur, thvy will hear you—do 
stop.’

‘ Pauline, do you mean to break my 
heart ? Remember your promises to me— 
remember the day you said you loved me 
better than a cousin—’

‘ Hush, Vandeleur 1 Yon are only a 
boy. Don’t talk nonsenc f

‘ I am nineteen,’ said my cousin, his 
dark, angry eyes flashing back at me—‘too 
old to be made a fool of by you, Pauline, 
whatever you may think. Why did you 
let me love you if it was all to end like 
this?’

‘How could I prevent you?’ I asked 
lamely.

‘ If you don’t know, there is ao use tell
ing you,’ be replied scornfully. ‘ Yon 
thought it good fun until Major Montray 
came, I suppose.’

* Major Mon tray is not a cross, ill-tem
pered baby,’ I said. ‘ You arc a year 
younger than I am, Vandeleur ; the very 
idea of my being engaged to you is ab
surd. I am fond of you as a cousin, and 
all that, but to marry you

As I spoke, we were coming out of the 
woods towards the Rectory lawn, and Van
deleur, flinging my muff away, took hold 
of both of my hands.

* Oh, Pauline, you don’t mean what you 
say ? Can’t you be true to me,darling ? I 
love you so much. You think me a boy, 
But I am not such a boy as not to love 
you better than Mon tray ever willj

‘ Vandeleur, they are coming quite 
close—do let me go V

‘ You throw me over ?*
* Let go of my hands this minute,sir P
He stooped and kissed them, then flung

them away from him passionately, and 
dashed into the wood.

I picked up my muff and smoothed it, 
and stood looking after him, my heart 
beating rather fast with a new thrill of 
triumph. It was something to be loved 
like this, even by a mere boy younger 
than enesolf.

Major Montray came up presently, and 
no doubt saw the whole situation at a 
glance. But he uttered no word—he only 
resumed his place beside me for the short 
remainder of our walk.

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Staple and Fancy £
That old church-bell, what tales could tell 
Of scenes now past and gone,
When hearts were light and all was bright, 
No cares or sorrows known :
How many tears, how many fears,
How many hopes now fled,
And forms bowed low by weight or woe, 
And slumb’rers with the dead.

That old church-bell in fancy’s spell 
Oftimes methinks I hear,
As memory brings on magic wings 
Those tones so sweet and clear.
And tears will start ss in my heart 
Rise thoughts of olden times ;
For years have flown, and changes come 
Since last I heard those chimes.

rDry O-oods
Haberflashery, Small Wares,

Hats and Caps, m
CA.TJTION! Ac., Ac.,

MANUFACTURERS OF
Ac.

Christmas week passed away as merrily 
as Christmas Eve had done.

Major Montray had horses at livery in 
the village, and everyday he brought one 
for me to ride, a splendid creature, such as 
the Kerton stables could not boast.

I know Vandeleur thought the horse un
safe for me to ride, but he never sought or 
found an opportunity of addressing me 
again on any subject.

I^should not have heeded his warning 
had he given it. The horse was not too 
fresh for me, and many a merry gallop we 
Lad together. But I rode Lady Jane once 
too often.

One bright morning they carried me 
back insensible to the house I had left ten 
minutes before so full of hope ,and strength, 
and happiness.

I had been thrown just outside our own 
gates.

I had a weary illness. My mind wan
dered for many months, and when at last 
consciousness returned to me it was late in 
the autumn. I had lost a spring and 
summer out of my life.

When I could be moved, they took me 
to spend the winter at Cannes. There I 
recovered some of my shattered energies, 
but I was never again to be what I had 
been.

Major Montray married Miss Stephney 
of Gore two months after my accident ; 
she was an heiress like myself, but double 
my age. I had never really cared for him, 
but his marriage gave me pain. It show
ed how little he had evet cared for me. I 
spent the two following years with friends 
at Rome ; and it was the news of aunt 
Lois’ death which at last determined my 
return home. They wanted me at the Rec
tory, uncle John wrote ; so, rather unwil
lingly, I went.

I was wretchedly changed. I saw it In 
uncle John's grave face, and in the burst 
of tears with which Sibyl greeted me.

But they were glad to have me back 
again. Sibyl was my unwearied minister 
as of old, the willing slave of my every ca
price. She brought me the first primroses 
in spring, the first dewy purple violets in 
winter, the comfort of her loving tendance 
always.

And the old Rectory was so sweet, so 
calm, so peaceful, I grew glad to be at 
home. I lay on my couch in the window 
in summer, by the fire in the winter, and 
wrapped my eider-down robe more closely 
round me when Sibyl came in with a gust 
of fresh, icy air clinging to her cloak.

Happy Sibyl—how I envied her the 
bright, «old cheeks, the touch of which 
sent a chill do-my bones 1

Vandeleur Arnold had gone out as a 
missionary to British Columbia, they told

T HEREBY FORBID any person from truet- 
J- ing my wife THERESA RHODES, as she 
left my bed and Fonrd, without my consent, 
and I will pay no bills of her contraction.

BENJAMIN RHODES.^ 
New Germany, Lunenburg Co., Oct. 26th ’77 

til

CLOTHING, SHIRTS, &c.
The beet assorted stock in the 

Lower Provinces i 1

New Goods arriving Weekly.
FOB SALE, ON

i.::

CONSUMPTION CURED
A LITTLE MAIDEN’S PRAYER.A N OLD PHYSICIAN, retired from ao- 

JZL tive practice, having had placed in hie 
hands by an East Indian Missionary the for
mula of a Vegetable Remedy fvr the speedy 
and permanent cure of

Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all Throat and Lung affections ; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility 
and all nervous complaints, after having 
thoroughly tested its wonderful curative pow
ers in thousands of cases feels it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows, 
tuated by this motive, and a conscientious de
sire to relieve human suffering, he will send 
FREE OF CHARGE, to all who desire it, this 
recipe, with full directions for preparing and 
successfully using. Sent by return mail by. 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper, 

DR. C. STEVENS, Box 86, Brockvillo, Ont.

LIBERAL TERMS, “ Jesus, tender Shepherd, hear me,”
Listen to my evening prayer.”

“ Through the darkness, be Thou near me, 
Sang a little maiden fair,

Kneeling with her hands tight clasped 
Bowed her young head o’er them low, 

Softly was her voice upraised 
As the vocal tide did flow.

to safe parties.
T. R. JONES & CO.

may9 ’77

COUNTRY RESIDENCE
FOR SALE I OR TO LET 1 I

The well-known residence, formerly 
owned and occupied by tho late R. 
D. Balcom, is now offered for sale or 

to let. The above mentioned residence, situ
ated one mile east of Paradise Station, and in 
the vicinity of churches Schools, Ac., contains 
Three Acres of Land in a high state of cultiva
tion, on which are One Hundred Fruit Trees 
of apple, plum, pe 
ing is tastefully b 
finished through 
a never failing well of water are on the pre
mises ; also, a Tannery and Timber Lot with 
a residence if required.

Tkems—One half purchase money down, re
mainder on Mortgage.

For farther

Ac-
Sweetcr sight than that in heaven 

Can delighted angels see-?
Are celestial arches riven 

With a sweeter melody ?

“ Through this day Thy hand battled me, 
And I thank Thee for thy care,

Thou hast warmed, and clothed, and fed 
me,"

Sang she, lowly kneeling there.

“ Let my sins be all forgiven.”
Trembling from hefr lips there fell ;

» Take me when I die to heaven,
Happy there with Thee to dwell.”.

Little one so dear unto us,
As we listen to thy plea,

All.our hearts.in loving chorus 
Fray God’s blessing rest on thee.

May the tender Shepherd ever 
Fold ilieeto His breast in love,

And when earthly storms arc over 
May'st thou -dwell with Him above.

ii

uilt in
The dwell- 

etyle and is 
out. Stable, coach-house, and

quince.
Gothio

j)W, -PORTABLE
i GRIST MILLSI

ONE OR THREE RUN.A particular, apply to 
SAMUEL K. BALCOM, 
B.K. BALCOM,

JOHN WELSH,
A. FISHKK,
W. H. OLIVE,

Wat crows Engine Works €>.,
Bajunvoao, On

.Vit.' John! N.8.u Executors.
or to J. G. H. PARKER, Esq.,

Bridgetown. 
n5 tfV State where too esw this advertisement. Paradise, May 12th, 1877

ftB. WILLIAM OBAT’S SPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
-V The Great English Be*-
iNV ody is an unfailing cure 

fur Seminal Weakness,Sper- 
WK maiorrhen Impotency, and

i f
rf as Loss of Memory, Uniter-, 

sal Lassitude, Pain in

(Formerly STUBBS’)
146 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, 

—Opposite Custom House,

St. John, N. B.
----- :§:-----

T. F. RAYMOND................ Propbibtob.
sept ’73 y

Juried ptmituM.
Back, Dimness iff Pls*m,SP58 \ W 

Making. Premature Old Age, and After Taking, 
pa au y ocher diseases that lead to Jnyanituor Con
sumption and a Premature Orate, Price, St
per package, or six packages for ft, J)y mail free of 
postage. Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to «end free by mail to every one. Address 
WM. GRAY * CO., Windsor, Ontario, Canada, 
ffor Sale by all Druggists.

ONCE MINE.
BY ALLISON.WILLIAM HILLMAN,

Silver and Brass Plater,
ELECTOR PLATER

W. W. Chesley 
Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren

ce town, Agents.
How pretty the old church ie growing 

under our skilful fingers. I think so as I 
look down from the organ-lott, my elbow 
rutting on the heavy wooden rail.

I have managed to slip away for a mo
ment’s breathing-space—they cannot see 
me up here, the dusk is gathering so fast 
among the quaint old rafters.

The church is a perfect nest of green, 
with little bright touches of scarlet berries 
here and there, or a snowy powdering of 
white chrysanthemums to heighten the 
< fleet.

Our decorations will be the admiration 
of all Kerton to-morrow, I feel sure ; and 
with a little sigh of satisfaction I turn from 
them to look at the decorators.

They are scattered about the aisles .some 
finishing their work, others sitting idly or 
standing to rest, like myself.

The fair-haired girl in the black velvet 
jacket and grebe hat is my cousin Marjory. 
Franklyn Eyre is standing beside her, 
whispering something which makes her 
look round with a charming smile at the 
walls. They are to be married in the 
spring.

The sharp-looking man is a brother-offi
cer of Frank Eyre’s, come down with him 
to spend Christmas-woek at Kerton. I 
know what he is gazing about in search of

in gold and silver. 
ALSO, MANUFACTURER OFAyer’s Cathartic Pills,

JPor all the purposes of a Family Physic, 
and for curing Costiveness, Jaundice, 
Indigestion, Foul Stomach,
Headache, Erysipelas, Rheums 
Eruptions and Skin Diseases, 
iousness, Dropsy, Tumors. Worms, 
jNeuralgia, as a Dinner Pill, 

for Purifying the Blood,
Are the most ef
fective and conge
nial purgative ever 
discovered. They 
aro mild, but ef
fectual in tlicir 
operation, moving 
tnc bowels surely 
and without pain. 
Although gentle 
in their operation, 
they are still the 
most thorough and 

je— searching cathar
tic medicine that can lie employed : cleans
ing the stomach and bowels, and even tho 
blood. In small doses of one pill a day, 
they stimulate the digestive organs and 
promote vigorous health.

Ayer’s Pills have been known for 
more than a quarter of a century, and have 
.obtained a world-wide reputation for their 
virtues. They correct diseased action in 
the several assimilative organs of the 
body, and are so composed mat obstruc
tions within their range can rarely with
stand or evade them. Not only do (hey 
cure the every-day complaints of every
body, but also formidable and dangerous 
diseases that have baffled the best of 
human skill. While they produce power
ful effects, they are, at the same time, tho 
safest and best physic for children, By 
their aperient action they gripe much less 
than the common purgatives, a#d never 
give pain when the towels are not inflamed. 
Thev reach the vital fountains of the blood, 
and "strengthen the system by freeing it 
from the elements of weakness.

• Adapted to all ages and conditions in 
all climates, containing neither calomel 
nor any deleterious drug, these Pills may 
foe taken with safety by anybody. Their 
sugar-coating preserves them ever fresh, 
and makes them pleasant to take; while 
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise 
from their use in any quantity.

PREPARED BT

CARRIAGE & HARNESS TRIMMINGS
St. John, X. BBreath,

tatism,
Bil-

No . 60 harlotte St....
septSO y

MORSE & PARKER,
Barrister s-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers, 
BEAI. ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.
m

LV J. G. H. Parker.L. 8. Morse,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76. ly

Three Trips a Week.
ST. JOHN TO" HALIFAX !

STEAMER “ EMPRESS,:* ‘ A hard life, poor lad l* uncle John said, 
with a sigh. ‘ But he -was unhappy, and 
bad changed very much. J*erbaps.after all, 
it was best for him to rough it/

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Until farther notice, Steamer “ EMPRESS” 
will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY 
for Digby and Annapolis, connecting with 
Express Trains W. A A. Railways for and 
from Kentville, Windsor, Halifax, ete., and 
RETURN ON SAME DAYS.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, 1st class...$5.00 

do 2nd class... 3.50 
Annapolis....
Digby..........

Excursion Tickets to Halifax and return
good for one week (1st class.)..... . 7.50

Return tickets to Clergyman and delegates, 
issued at one fare

Christmas Eve again—ten years since 
that Christmas Eve when I had trodden a 
heart under my foot in the snow. Ten 
long, weary years I

I was sitting over my dressing-room 
fire, shivering if a door was open a hun
dred yards away.

As the twilight deepened and the fire
light brightened, ray fancy with a strange 
persistency wandered back to that other 
time. Perhaps the unusual severity of the 
weather made me think of the frigid wilds 
where the boy whose heart I 
breaking was carrying on his noble work.

My heart filled with a yearning pity for 
him at last—a pity such as I had never 
felt when he had pleaded for it with such 
stammering, passionate words.

The daylight had quite faded when Stliyl T . 
came quickly into the room, bringing witit. 
her an icy breath which made my teeth < * 
chatter.

‘Have you been lodely, Pollie ? I har
ried back to you as quickly as I could.

Papa and I have been over the whole 
parish since luncheon, and on oar way 
home we looked into the church to see how 
the decorations were getting on. We gave 
the tea »od blankets to all the old wompn.

Continued on four page.

The child in the scarlet cloak is my 
wain Sibyl. She has filled the old stone

and white, and
soft 4nerald-green moss round the edge. 

Standing near her, occupied with some 
avice of hhtoown, is another cousin of

dodo
do. 2.00

.. 1.50 was so near
his

lege vacation at Kerton. I live there 
>gether now. Yery soon only Sibyl and 

< cuckoos,’ as Van and I call ourselves, 
l be left in the old warm nest.

(to Digby and Annapolis) 
on application at head office.

SMALL A HATHEWAY,
11 Dock street.

A merry party we were at Kerton that 
Christinas Eve.

The married sons and daughters of the 
house—those who could, at least—had to 

Laus j>eo’ in scarlet her- come spend the happy vigil under the 
old roof, bringing their wives and hus
bands and little children with them.

There were gay young voices and bursts 
I receive it graciously ; but, while 1 am of laughter, merry games in the old cor
atting it up, Vandeleur, standing near riders, huge fires in the old-fashioned 
e, lifts one of my brown curls to his tips rooms, holly and ivy nsnod the dark old 
id kisses ft. jjtiçtwree, and there was mistletoe cunning-

St. John, N. B., April 2nd ’77. Thinking this,! also bethink faayself that

STEAMER EMPRESS as I
i, Vandeleur comes up.AND THE

WINDSOR # ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists. 

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Avery, Brown & Co., Halifax
Wholesale Agents.

aokl V- DR. DENNISON and W; W 
^ ÇHFMLBT, BriSpItoum „V. 5,

XjlEinoHTS for Kentville, Welfville, Windsor 
JT and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced rates.

A careful agent in attendons# at Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m„ and 6. n. in., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL k HATHEWAY,
•P.1S

E
I had beep wishing ter something to 
mg orer the organ., and here it ie.

»jPo*»rest..t « z*

e

Corbitts’Packet Line
Marble Works.Through Freight between Boelon and 

Annapolis and Stlatlone on the 
W. * A. Ballway

ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.The New Sehooner

ATWOOD,"h FALCONER 1 WHITMAN
pAPT. KENNETH ATWOOD, will ply re- 
V/ gularly between the above places carry
ing Freight and Passengers.

Her Cabin being fitted up in first-class style 
with all the latest improvements, can aooomo- 
date both lady and Gentlemen passengers.

Freight by this line will be handled with the 
greatest care and forwarded immediately af
ter the arrival of the sehooner.

are now manufacturing

Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

Passage to Boston, - - $4,00.
Invoices must accompany all Through 

Freight.
For further particulars apply to Kimball A 

Bates and John G. Hall, A Co., Boston ; P. 
Ionks, General Manager, and the several 
Stations of Windsor A Annapolis Railway and 

A. W. CORBITT A SON, 
Annapolis.

Of Italian and American Marble.
also :

Graniîe anâ Freestone Monuments.
Having erected Machinery 

In connection with J. B. Reed’s 
Steam Factory, we are prepared to 

Polish Granite equal to that done abroad
•^g-Give us a call before closing with for

eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCONER.

May 5th *77

TsTotice.
A LL persons having any legal demands 

AL against the Estate of MAJOR JOHN 
SAUNDERS, lato of Paradise, Annapolis 
County, deceased, are hereby requested to 
render their accounts, duly attested, within 
twelve months from the date hereof, and all 
persons indebted to said Estate are requested 
to make immediate 

WILLIAM S. SA 
A YARD LONGLEY.

Paradise, September 22nd, 1877. [n23 tf

OLDHAM WHITMAM

payment to 
UNDERS, Î Executors.

GLASS ! GLASS !
Boxes Glass, in all sixes, atcheap 

White Lead, Oils, Brushes, I. MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERSPaper Hangings of all kinds,

WHOLESALE and RETAIL
--- AND----

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at 
32 Germain St. BOILER MAKERS,St. John, N. B.

BLAKSLEE & WHITENECK.
sept30 y

NEW 8LAS00W, n. $.
Manufacturers of Portable A Stationary

S. R. FOSTER & SON'S Engines and Boilers.
STANDARD Every description of FITTINGS for 

above kept in Stock, vis :—
Steam Pampa, Steam Pipe,

Steam and Water G nagea,
Brass Ceelu and Valves,

Oil and Tallow Cups.
n34 tf

ft ai Shoe Noll A Tack Works

8 T. JOHN, N. B.

doc5’76V»

LAWYERS’ BLANK EXECUTIONS.
A FRESH stock just printed and for sale 

JjL at the •* Monitor Office.”
September 1st, 1877.______ '

nu*
38

in
ESTABLISHED 1849.

(Formerly W. H. Adams’ City Nail Works.)
Orders solicited, prompt attention and satis

faction guaranteed. aplO Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Time Table,
GILBERT'S LANE

DYE WORKS, COMMENCING

ST. JOHN, N. B. Wednesday, 21st Nov., 1877.
TTi.
A goods get soiled and faded before the 
teri&l is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpett, Feather», Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Gentlemens' Overcoats, 
Pants, and Vests, dre, Ac, 

dyed on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Aoknts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; Digby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods, 
may ’76

a well-known fact that all classes oi

ill

PCCQ =£
GOING WEST. flii5 SS

OeSB a.
9* 150 Windsor—leave..........

7 Hantsport....................

15 Grand Pre...................
18 Wolfville ....................
20|Port Williams.............
25: Kentville— arrive......

Do—leave............

9 40

A. L. LAW. 10 06 
10 18 
10 25
10 40
10 55

Dental [Notice. 11 20 
11 30 
11 46

34;'Waterville..................
37 Berwick .......
42 Aylesford.......

49 Kingston .....
53 Wilrnot...........
56 Middleton.......
62 Lawreneetown

Paradise .........
70 Bridgetown...............
78 Roundhill..... .............
84 Annapolis—arrive ....

St. John by Steamer

.......  12 08..... 12 20

........ 12 29

.......  12 47

........el 2 50

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
VITOULD respectfully informs his friends 

» * that he is now in . ^
1 11BRIDGETOWN, 1 32
1 50

to fill engagements previously made, persons 
requiring his professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th ’77.

8 00

fl In36 SS, a

ÉÇlff55The average daily circulation of 
tho Montreal Evening Star is 

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,300, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER .OF THE PEOPLE.”

GOING EAST. » 1* ■ss*
•H'S 
S d Sis5 1

i
A. M.A. M.

0 St. John—leave.

0 Annapolis—leave 
6 Round Hill........

14 Bridgetown
19 Paradise.........
22 Lawreneetown.... 
28 Middleton......

31 Wilmot................. .
Kingston .......
Aylesford.............
Berwick ................
Waterville............
Kentville—arrive. 

Do—leave...

35
42
47CATARRH 50
50CANNOT he rnred liy Smith Wwhee nr Lovai Applications. Thoneandu of 

raaea, aomo of forty >e*r* «landing, 
hew been entire!» mred by Coma nr- 

noKAi-CATAean Bumedt. Roreate 
rB drnaeK*. Hend itssip for Tree- 64 Port Williams.......

.66 Wolfville............

.69 Grand Pre.........
77 Hantsport .......

oemh «25T W 2 sœi&raï -8JWind—
ttft Dropeiagi in Throat Diup;e;r.

BT. AflMAXD, P. Q.. Sept I*. 1678.

by »
Uee on Catarrh to 

HARDING, üaoo*

N. B.—Express Trains leave Windsor at 9.15 
yi.f j g Harding -S.m. every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,

^aarsss *. *>„.hSSSBWWS&rZiïSÿS ;r«y MONDAY .ad Thursday at s. ». m.
bearing it down, with . oi.iimnu <i>opt ing in tha throat apd fey Lastport,Portland and Boston.
ttsat;ati"5L -s* «vr» «<• a.*.™#» Banw#,
eased my mine and gave me an improved appetite. aaS Trains leave St. John St 8.00 ». ■., daily for

»«>*». portu-d, «4 »u or ■
etn* and clearing lead, ot which I hare been mmMAi United States and Gan»<|».

Through ticket, may ha obtained at the 
utsKï «Kiwi* Principal Station..

mmurrimiirBcoffliBinputomies ^ p. innés, Manager.
--- ------------------------- --■* “
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